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REFERENCE 
 Southampton, UK: National Oceanography Centre, Southampton, 183pp.   
(National Oceanography Centre Cruise Report, No. 37) 
ABSTRACT 
 
This cruise report covers scientific operations conducted during RRS Discovery Cruise DY039. 
The purpose of the cruise was the refurbishment of an array of moorings spanning the latitude 
of 26.5°N from the Bahamas to the Canary Islands.  Cruise DY039 departed from 
Southampton, UK on Saturday 17 October 2015, calling at Tenerife, Spain and Nassau, 
Bahamas before ending in Nassau, Bahamas on 21 November 2015. 
 
The moorings are part of a purposeful Atlantic wide mooring array for monitoring the Atlantic 
Meridional Overturning Circulation and the associated heat transport.  The array is a joint UK- 
US programme and is known as the RAPID-MOCHA array. 
 
During DY039 moorings were serviced at sites: EBH4, EBH4L, EBH3, EBH2, EBH1, EBH1L, 
EBHi, EB1, EB1L, MAR3, MAR3L, MAR2, MAR1, MAR1L, MAR0, WB6, WB4, WB4L, 
WBH2, WB2, WB2L, WB1, WBADCP and WBAL.  Sites with suffix ‘L’ denote landers fitted 
with bottom pressure recorders.  
 
RAPID-AMOC continues the measurements at 26°N started with the RAPID and RAPID-
WATCH programmes and through the ABC Fluxes project extends the measurements to 
include biological and chemical measurements in order to determine AMOC links to climate 
and the ocean carbon sink on interannual-to-decadal time scales.  This is the first deployment 
of the ABC Fluxes biogeochemical samplers and sensors to the array (aside from initial oxygen 
sensors that were deployed in 2014). 
 
The ABC Fluxes sensors include pCO2 sensors, pH sensors, additional oxygen sensors and 
autonomous water samplers to collect samples for nutrient and carbonate chemistry analysis 
following mooring recovery. 
 
Additionally the RAPID telemetry MkIII system was deployed for the first time on the array at 
EBHi with 6 data pods set to release over the 18-month deployment period.  24 temperature 
sensors and 2 75kHz ADCPs were also added to mooring WB1 for the MerMEED project. 
 
Mooring EB1L was not able to be recovered but a replacement was deployed.  A sediment trap 
mooring NOGST was also recovered and redeployed for the Ocean Biogeochemistry and 
Ecosystems Group at the NOCS. 
 
CTD stations were conducted throughout the cruise for purposes of providing pre- and post- 
deployment calibrations for mooring instrumentation (including oxygen and carbonate 
chemistry sampling) and for testing mooring releases prior to deployment. 
 
Shipboard underway measurements were systematically logged, processed and calibrated, 
including: surface meteorology, 5m depth sea temperatures and salinities, water depth, and 
navigation.  Water velocity profiles from 15 m to approximately 800 m depth were obtained 
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3.2&Previous&RAPID2MOC&Cruises&Table!3.1!details!the!previous!cruises!completed!as!part!of!the!RAPIDDMOC!project!with!information!on!the!relevant!cruise!reports!for!reference.!!Cruise! Vessel! Date! Objectives! Cruise!Report!D277! RRS*
Discovery*
Feb!D!Mar!2004! Initial!Deployment!of!Eastern!Boundary!and!MidDAtlantic!Ridge!moorings! Southampton!Oceanography!Centre!Cruise!Report,!No!53,!2005!D278! RRS*
Discovery*
Mar!2004! Initial!Deployment!of!UK!and!US!Western!Boundary!Moorings! Southampton!Oceanography!Centre!Cruise!Report,!No!53,!2005!D279! RRS*
Discovery*
4!Apr!–!10!May! Transatlantic!hydrography!(125!CTD!stations)! Southampton!Oceanography!Centre,!Cruise!Report,!No!54,!2005!P319! RV*
Poseidon*
9th!–!17th!Dec!2004! Emergency!deployment!of!replacement!EB2!following!loss! Appendix!in!National!Oceanography!Centre!Southampton!Cruise!Report,!No.!2,!2006!CD170! RRS*
Charles*
Darwin*





Nov!2005! Service!and!redeployment!of!key!Eastern!Boundary!moorings! National!Oceanography!Centre!Southampton!Cruise!Report,!No.!5,!2006!WS05018! RV*F.G.*
Walton*
Smith*
Nov!2005! Emergency!recovery!of!drifting!WB1!mooring! No!report!published!RB0602! RV*Ronald*
H.*Brown*
Mar!2006! Service!and!redeployment!of!UK!Western!Boundary!moorings!and!WBTS!hydrography!section! National!Oceanography!Centre!Southampton!Cruise!Report,!No.!16,!2007!D304! RRS*
Discovery*
May!D!Jun!2006! Service!and!redeployment!of!Eastern!Boundary!and!MidDAtlantic!Ridge!moorings! National!Oceanography!Centre!Southampton!Cruise!Report,!No.!16,!2007!P343! RV*
Poseidon*
4th!–!17th!Oct!2006! Service!and!redeployment!of!key!Eastern!Boundary!moorings! National!Oceanography!Centre!Southampton!Cruise!Report!No.!28,!2008.!P345! RV*
Poseidon*
28th!Nov!–!7th!Dec!2006! Emergency!redeployment!of!EB1!and!EB2!following*problems!on!P343! National!Oceanography!Centre!Southampton!Cruise!Report!No.!28,!2008.!SJD14D06! RV!Seward*
Johnson*
Sep!–!Oct!2006! Recovery!and!redeployment!of!WB2!and!US!Western!Boundary!moorings,!and!WBTS!hydrography!section! Appendix!G!in!National!Oceanography!Centre,!Southampton!Cruise!Report,!No!29!RB0701! RV*Ronald*
H.*Brown*







April!2008! Service!and!redeployment!of!the!Western!Boundary!moorings! National!Oceanography!Centre,!Southampton!Cruise!Report,!No!37!D334! RRS*
Discovery*
OctDNov!2008! Service!and!redeployment!of!the!Eastern!Boundary!and!MidDAtlantic!Ridge!moorings! National!Oceanography!Centre,!Southampton,!Cruise!Report!No.!38,!2009!RB0901! RV*Ronald*
H.*Brown*
April!–!May!2009! Service!and!redeployment!of!the!UK!and!US!Western!Boundary!moorings!and!the!WBTS!hydrography!section! National!Oceanography!Centre,!Southampton!Cruise!Report,!No!39,!2009!D344! RRS*
Discovery*
Oct!–!Nov!2009! Service!and!redeployment!of!the!Eastern!Boundary!and!MidDAtlantic!Ridge!moorings! National!Oceanography!Centre,!Southampton,!Cruise!Report!No.!51,!2010!D345! RRS*
Discovery*
21!Nov!–!6!Dec!2009! Recovery!and!redeployment!of!US!Western!Boundary!moorings,!and!WBTS!hydrography!section! RAPID/MOCHA!Program!Report!(W.!Johns,!RSMAS).!D346! RRS*
Discovery*
5!Jan!–!19!Feb!2010! Transatlantic!hydrography!(135!CTD!stations)! National!Oceanography!Centre!Cruise!Report,!No!16,!2012*OC459! RV!Oceanus* Mar!–!Apr!2010! Service!and!redeployment!of!the!Western!Boundary!moorings! National!Oceanography!Centre!Cruise!Report,!No!01,!2010!RB1009! RV*Ronald*
H.*Brown*
28!Nov!–!1!Dec!2010! Recovery!of!WB4!and!WB3L3.!Redeployment!of!WB4.! Appendix!in:!National!Oceanography!Centre!Cruise!Report,!No!D01,!2010!D359! RRS*
Discovery*
17!Dec!2010–!15!Jan!2011! Service!and!redeployment!of!the!Eastern!Boundary!and!MidDAtlantic!Ridge!moorings! National!Oceanography!Centre!Cruise!Report,!No.!09,!2011!KN200D4! RV*Knorr* 13!Apr!–!4!May!2011! Service!and!redeployment!of!Western!Boundary!Moorings!and!WBTS!hydrography!section! National!Oceanography!Centre!Cruise!Report,!No!!07,!2011!JC064! RRS*James*
Cook*
10!Sep!–!9!Oct!2011! Service!and!redeployment!of!the!Eastern!Boundary!and!MidDAtlantic!Ridge!moorings! National!Oceanography!Cruise!Report,!No.!14,!2012!RB1201! RV*Ronald*
H.*Brown*
15!Feb!–!5!Mar!2012! Service!and!redeployment!of!Western!Boundary!Moorings!and!WBTS!hydrography!section! National!Oceanography!Centre,!Cruise!Report!No.!19,!2012!EN517! RV*
Endeavor*
24!Sep!–!10!Oct!2012! Service!of!US!moorings!in!Western!Boundary! RV!Endeavor!Cruise!END517!Cruise!Report!D382! RRS*
Discovery*
8!Oct!–!24!Nov!2012! Service!and!redeployment!of!full!UK!RAPID!array! National!Oceanography!Centre!Cruise!Report!No.!21,!2012!AE1404! RV*Atlantic*
Explorer*
15!Mar!–!31!Mar!2014! Service!of!US!moorings!in!Western!Boundary! RV!Atlantic!Explorer!Cruise!AED1404!Cruise!Report!JC103! RRS*James*
Cook*
23!Apr!–!3!Jun!2014! Service!and!redeployment!of!full!UK!RAPID!array! National!Oceanography!Centre!Cruise!Report!No.!30,!2015!EN570! RV*
Endeavor*
3!Oct!–!19!Oct!2015! Service!of!US!moorings!in!Western!Boundary! RV!Endeavor!Cruise!END570!Cruise!Report!DY039! RRS!
Discovery*

















in!the!area!for!NOG!redeployment!anyway.!Trilaterated!the!MAR3!mooring!and!MAR3L.!CTD!reterminated!during!the!day.!Monday!9th!November!Started!with!trying!to!recover!the!NOG!mooring!at!07:15,!but!no!replies!were!received!from!the!release.!Despite!blind!firing!and!waiting,!and!then!repositioning!and!trying!again!there!was!no!evidence!of!the!mooring!coming!to!the!surface.!!We!tried!multiple!deck!units!and!both!the!hull!and!“superducer”!but!nothing!was!received.!We!abandoned!attempts!at!11:00!after!receiving!no!replies!when!almost!immediately!over!the!top!of!the!mooring.!!We!repositioned!for!the!deployment!of!the!replacement!mooring!with!a!target!position!approximately!1!mile!to!the!south!of!the!unrecovered!one.!On!deployment!we!decided!to!“watch”!the!mooring!down!by!ranging!to!it,!but!could!not!communicate!with!the!releases.!We!swapped!the!transducer!and!cable!to!a!spare!and!established!communications!fine.!This!suggests!it!was!one!of!these!that!was!at!fault!when!trying!to!recover!NOG!despite!having!worked!fine!up!till!this!point!of!the!cruise.!! We!returned!to!the!original!NOG!position!and!tried!again!to!fire!the!releases.!There!were!very!few!ranges!and!often!no!reply!but!the!release!command!was!obviously!heard!and!acted!on!by!the!release!as!the!mooring!surfaced!and!was!hauled!inboard.!! Began!the!transit!to!MAR1.!Tuesday!10th!November!Continued!transiting!to!MAR1.!Wednesday!11th!November!Arrived!at!MAR1!at!about!11am!and!fired!the!release!without!problems!using!the!“superducer”.!On!recovery!there!was!seen!to!be!a!length!of!longline!wrapped!around!the!2nd!section!of!wire!beneath!the!small!syntactic.!The!line!parted!not!long!afterwards!but!the!mooring!was!hooked!and!pulled!on!board!again!from!the!steel!sphere.!On!inspection!of!the!recovered!ends!of!the!wire!it!appears!that!the!longline!had!cut!the!plastic!jacketing!of!the!wire!rope!exposing!it!to!corrosion.!This!weakened!the!wire!so!that!it!broke!when!hauling!the!steel!sphere!closer!to!the!ship.!This!was!lucky!not!to!have!broken!prior!to!recovery!as!the!top!section!of!the!mooring!would!have!been!drifting!free.!This!is!similar!to!what!happened!to!the!same!mooring!as!recovered!in!2010!whereby!the!mooring!broke!loose!approximately!1!month!before!recovery!due!to!damage!by!longline!fishing.!! We!recovered!the!MAR1L!lander!immediately!after!finishing!the!mooring!and!although!tangled!it!was!recovered!ok.!A!planned!CTD!for!the!evening!was!cancelled!due!to!losing!communications!with!the!package!a!couple!of!hundred!metres!down.!A!fault!with!the!electrical!termination!was!discovered!and!this!was!repaired!ready!for!a!CTD!the!following!night.!Thursday!12th!November!We!recovered!MAR2!first!thing!and!then!deployed!and!trilaterated!the!replacement!MAR1!and!MAR1L10!landers.!A!shallow!CTD!was!completed!to!collect!samples!for!DIC,!TA!and!oxygen!at!the!depth!of!the!RAS,!which!had!been!programmed!to!sample!around!the!same!time.!! This!was!followed!by!a!deeper!CTD!to!obtain!an!oxygen!profile!next!to!the!whole!mooring!for!later!comparison!with!the!newly!deployed!oxygen!sensors.!Immediately!on!completion!we!headed!for!MAR0.!Friday!13th!November!
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5.1&Ship&scientific&computing&systems.&Data!were!logged!by!the!Techsas!data!acquisition!system!into!NetCDF!files.!The!format!of!the!NetCDF!files!is!given!in!the!file!d_039_netcdf_file_descriptions.docx!in!the!cruise!data!backup.!Data!were!additionally!logged!into!the!RVS!LevelDC!format,!which!is!described!in!the!NetCDF!document.!!Techsas!stopped!logging!data!on!the!14th!Nov!2015!(see!Table!5.1!below).!!The!enterprise!alarm!was!sounding,!and!we!had!to!restart!the!acquisition!on!Techsas!which!seemed!to!solve!the!problem.!!There!was!no!obvious!reason!for!this!having!stopped.!Date!and!time!logging!stopped& Date!and!time!logging!started&Jday! Date! Stop! JDay! Date! Start!318! 14/11/2015! 06:24:54! 318! 14/11/2015! 09:43:11!





systems.!SeaPath!330!and!POSMV!Data!were!logged!by!the!Techsas!data!acquisition!system!into!NetCDF!files.!Attitude!data!from!the!POSMV!were!logged!in!LevelDC.!!A!Techsas!data!logging!module!for!the!iXSea!PHINS!is!under!development.!The!Techsas!module!logging!ship’s!gyro!data!crashed!on!nine!occasions!causing!a!gap!in!the!ship’s!gyro!data!in!the!NetCDF!and!LevelDC!files.!The!dates!and!times!of!the!gaps!are!given!in!Table!5.3.!!Date!and!time!logging!stopped& Date!and!time!logging!started&Jday! Date! Stop! Jday! Date! Start!307! 03/11/2015! 19:21:37! 308! 04/11/2015! 08:06:36!311! 07/11/2015! 17:25:21! 311! 07/11/2015! 17:37:33!311! 07/11/2015! 19:14:25! 311! 07/11/2015! 20:01:01!315! 11/11/2015! 05:03:43! 315! 11/11/2015! 09:55:36!316! 12/11/2015! 22:22:32! 317! 13/11/2015! 09:46:46!322! 18/11/2015! 01:57:00! 322! 18/11/2015! 10:53:18!322! 18/11/2015! 18:03:55! 322! 18/11/2015! 21:27:07!326! 22/11/2015! 15:21:58! 326! 22/11/2015! 15:52:12!
Table&5.3:&Date&and&times&of&the&gaps&in&the&ship's&gyro&data.&
5.3&Meteorology&and&Sea&Surface&monitoring&package.&The!Surfmet!system!was!run!throughout!the!cruise.!(Please!see!table!6!for!details!of!the!sensors!used!and!the!calibrations!that!need!to!be!applied).!!The!system!was!turned!off!once!as!the!ship!didn’t!have!diplomatic!clearance!for!the!Bahamas!to!take!data.!The!system!was!cleaned!on!the!morning!of!20/11/2015!as!well!as!at!the!end!of!the!cruise.!!Please!see!table!5.4!for!more!details.!
Jday& Date& Time& Comment&290! 17/10/2015! 12:00! NonDtoxic!turned!on!departing!Southampton!296! 23/10/2015! 13:34! NonDtoxic!turned!off!approaching!Santa!Cruz,!Tenerife!300! 26/10/2015! 10:27! NonDtoxic!turned!on!departing!Santa!Cruz,!Tenerife!324! 20/11/2015! 12:20! NonDtoxic!turned!off!approaching!Nassau,!Bahamas!324! 20/11/2015! 12:40! Surfmet!sensors!transmissometer!and!fluorometer!cleaned!whilst!system!turned!off!326! 22/11/2015! 11:40! NonDtoxic!turned!on!departing!Nassau,!Bahamas!! ! ! NonDtoxic!turned!off!approaching!Nassau,!Bahamas!
































6.2&Navigation&&RRS*Discovery!has!three!navigation!systems!for!science:!CDNav!3050,!POSMV!and!SEAPATH! 330.! High! quality! navigation! data! is! essential! for! making! accurate!underway! measurements! of! meteorological! parameters.! The! ships! location! is!necessary! to!orient!measurements! in!space,!while! the!ships!speed!and!heading!are!necessary!to!measure!absolute!measurements!of!ocean!currents.!Navigation!data!were!logged!at!1!Hz!to!the!TECHAS!system.!More!details!of!the!processing!can!be!found!in!previous!cruise!reports!and!will!not!be!duplicated!here.!!The! Trimble! Applanix! POSMV! provides! position,! roll! and! pitch,! true!heading!and!heave.!The!Konsberg!!SEAPATH!!330!provides!position!and!heading.!The!CDNav3050!GPS!instrument!only!provides!position.!!!











EA640!was! determined! by! comparing! the! EA640! and! the!measurements! from!the!centre!beam!of!the!EM122!swath!system.!Linear!relationships!were!obtained!to! predict! the! depth! from! the! EA640! using! the! EM122.! Sections! of! EA640!bathymetry! data! were! removed! where! there! was! a! poor! agreement! with! the!depth! predicted! from! the! swath! centre! beam! (Figure! 6.2).! Different! linear!relationships!were!applied!for!each!sound!velocity!profile!obtained!(Table!6.1).!!
!
Figure&6.2&Bathymetry&data&from&the&EA640.&The&gaps&indicate&periods&when&the&






6.4&Vessel&Mounted&Acoustic&Doppler&Current&Profiler&(VMADCP)&The! current! velocities! beneath! the! ship! were!measured! using! the! two! vesselDmounted!Acoustic!Doppler!Current!profilers!(VMADCPs)!on!board!RRS*Discovery.!These! instruments,! installed! on! the! port! drop! keel,! are! 75! kHz! and! 150! kHz!Ocean!Surveyor!(OS)!instruments!supplied!by!Teledyne!RD!Instruments.!Since!the!velocities!measured!by!the!VMADCPs!were!relative!to!the!ships!position!and!direction!is!relative!to!the!ships!heading,!an!accurate!measurement!of!heading!and!position!record!of!the!ship!is!needed!to!offset!the!bias.!During!this!cruise,! the! navigation! on! RRS! Discovery! is! fed! directly! into! VmDas! from! the!Applanix!POS!MV,!which!incorporates!a!GPS!heading!source.!Each!instrument!works!at!a!different!frequency.!The!150!kHz!instrument!reaches!a!depth!of!around!200!m,!with!a!high!vertical!resolution.!The!75kHz!has!the!advantage!of!a!deeper!scope!(around!600!m),!but!lacks!the!finer!resolution!of!the!150!kHz!instrument!when!set!to!profile!this!range.!!!




6.4.2&Data&Acquisition,&post2processing&and&calibration&All!data!acquisition!and!postDprocessing!was!conducted!as!per!the!steps!described!in!the!JC103!cruise!report!and!will!not!be!repeated!here!apart!from!where!there!were!significant!differences.!During!the!processing,!some!files!contain!too!small!an!amount!of!data!for!the!processing!procedure!to!create!a!new!data!file.!This!problem!is!usually!because!a!new!sequential!file!was!generated!in!the!last!few!minutes!before!the!instrument!was!stopped!and!restarted.!Considering!the!little!information!and!narrow!time!range!contained!by!these!files,!we!simply!deleted!them!before!running!the!main!processing!program.!To!calibrate!the!VMADCPs,!several!files!made!with!the!bottomDtracking!mode!on!are!needed.!For!the!first!calibration,!the!sequence!file!5!for!75!kHz!and!sequence!files!1!and!2!for!150!kHz!were!used.!Tables!6.2!and!6.3!detail!the!derived!bottom!track!calibration!results!for!this!cruise.!!Time!range! Data!Points! Parameter! Median! Mean! STD!289.54!to!290.46! 181! Amplitude! 1.0007! 1.0008! 0.0026!Phase! 0.1608! 0.1568! 0.1920!DY039!final!correction! Amplitude!=!1.0! Phase=0.2!





!Time!range!(Julian!day!start!from!000)! Reason!for!events!Before!289.63! Wrong!setup!for!unknown!reason!293.70!to!293.79! Wrong!setup!due!to!an!inappropriate!way!to!restart!296.28!to!298.52! In!port!at!Santa!Cruz.!319.18!to!319.57! os150!kHz!stopped!logging!for!unknown!reason!
Table&6.4:&Irregular&events&for&VMADCPs.&!
6.5&Underway&sea&surface&salinity&and&sea&surface&temperature&The! near! surface! temperature! (SST)! and! salinity! were! measured! during! the!cruise.!The!SST!was!measured!using!an!SBE38!probe!in!the!seawater!intake!at!a!depth!of!5.3m.!The!salinity!was!measured!using!a!SBE45!Thermosalinograph!in!the! seawater! laboratory.! To! avoid! contamination! when! in! shallow! water! the!pumps!for!the!seawater!supply!where!turned!off!(see!Table!5.4).!!Bottle!salinity!samples!were!collected!from!the!TSG!at!4!hourly!intervals!for! the! duration! of! the! cruise.! A! total! of! 120! samples!were! taken.! These!were!processed!on!the!Autosal!along!with!the!CTD!salinity!samples.!!

















6.6.1&Introduction&&The! surface! meteorological! conditions! were! measured! throughout! the! cruise.!The!ship!was!equipped!with!a!variety!of!meteorological!sensors!that!made!daily!measurements! of! short! wave! radiation,! temperature,! humidity,! atmospheric!pressure,! wind! speed! and! direction.! All! the! meteorological! instruments! were!mounted! on! the! ship’s! foremast.! The! heights! of! the! instruments! above! the!foremast! platform!were:! port! anemometer,! 2.4!m;! starboard! anemometer!2.35!m;!Vaisala!air!temperature!and!humidity!1.15!m;!and!barometric!pressure!0.9m.!The! foremast!platform!was!5.65m!above! the! forecastle!deck! (17.4m!above! the!waterline!D!as!taken!from!the!NMFSS!SurfMet!sensor!information!sheet!supplied!with!the!cruise!data).!!The! daily! files! were! transferred! from! the! onboard! logging! system!(TECHSAS)!to!the!UNIX!system!and!processed!on!the!workstation!banba.!Manual!editing!was!used!to!remove!spikes,!navigation!data!was!merged!onto!each!daily!file! and! true! wind!was! calculated.! More! details! of! processing! can! be! found! in!previous!cruise!reports!and!will!not!be!duplicated!here.!!The! foremast! vibrates! a! great! deal! when! steaming.! This! is! a! major!concern! for!any!dedicated!airDsea! interaction!cruises!taking!place! in!the! future.!As!the!RRS!James*Cook!does!not!appear!to!have!this!problem!it! is!assumed!that!the!stern!thrusters!on!the!RRS!Discovery!cause!the!vibration.!!!
6.6.2&Light&sensors&The! ship! carried! two! pyranometer! total! irradiance! sensors,! one! (PTIR)! on! the!port! side! of! the! foremast! platform! and! the! other! (STIR)! on! the! starboard.! In!addition,! the! ship! carried! two! photosynthetic! active! radiation! (PAR)! sensors.!These!sensors!were!checked!daily! for!any!discontinuities!or!absence!of!data.!A!comparison!of!the!TIR!and!PAR!shortwave!sensors!showed!that!the!sensors!were!

























in! good! agreement!with! each!other.! The! average!daily!mean!difference! for! the!TIR!was!3.09±7.84!W/m2!and!PAR!was!7.45±!2.77!W/m2.!It!is!worth!noting!that!the! irradiance!sensors!need!a!calibration! to!be!applied! to! the!raw!data!stream,!rather!than!being!applied!by!the!instruments!themselves.!!Instrument! Calibration!(y=c0+c1*X)! Serial!number! Sensor!location! Parameter!accuracy!SBE45!Micro!TSG! Calibration! applied!by!SBE45! 00231!swapped!to!0229!on!20th!October!7:15!GMT!
 
Sea!water!lab! Temperature!0.0002!Conductivity:!0.0003!mS/cm!Salinity:!0.003psu!SBE38! remote!temperature! Calibration! applied!by!SBE38! 0491! Seawater!intake! Temperature!±0.001!Wetlabs!Fluorometer! 14.5*(XD0.053)!Not!applied! WS3SD246! Sea!water!lab!  Wetlabs!Transmissometer! Tr=(VsigDVdark)/(VrefDVdark)!Vdark=0.058!Vair=4.726!Vref=4.623!Not!applied!
CSTD11R! Sea!water!lab!  
Barometer!PTB110! c0=800,!c1=52! L0650612! foremast! ±0.3hPa!Viasala!HMP45A! c0=D40,!c1=100! K0950058! foremast! Temperature:!±0.2C!at!20°C!Humidity:! ±1%!at!20°C!PAR!Skye!energy!sensor!(400!–!700nm)! 1/1.093!1/1.005! 28563!(starboard)!28561!(port)! foremast! ±2%!TIR!Kipp!and!Zonen!CMB6!(305!2800nm)!
1/1.014!1/1.097!
 
962276!(starboard)!973134!(port)! foremast! 0.14x10D6!V/W/m2!!Wind!speed!Gill! Speed:!! 10280018! Foremast!starboard! Speed:±2%! at!12m/s!Direction:! ±3°! at!20m/s!
Table&6.5&Surface&meteorological&instrumentation&aboard&RRS,Discovery&and&
calibrations&applied&














CAST! START!DATE! START!TIME! END!TIME! DURATION! LATITUDE! LONGITUDE! DEPTH!
1! 21/10/15! 15:40:18! 19:09:22! 03:29! 36.0524! >12.9873! 3570!
2! 22/10/15! 05:07:10! 08:30:05! 03:23! 34.7508! >12.5852! 3569!
3! 26/10/15! 17:15:19! 20:28:33! 03:13! 28.6184! >15.5004! 3565!
4! 30/10/15! 19:25:56! 26:34:56! 07:09! 24.9522! >21.2192! 4545!
5! 01/11/15! 17:33:41! 20:26:55! 02:53! 23.8359! >24.1782! 1017!
6! 01/11/15! 21:42:28! 26:09:00! 04:27! 23.8359! >24.1782! 5167!
7! 02/11/15! 19:58:25! 24:07:15! 04:09! 23.8079! >24.1445! 5164!
8! 03/11/15! 17:54:14! 18:15:28! 00:21! 23.7980! >24.1597! 128!
9! 05/11/15! 14:27:53! 19:37:53! 05:10! 23.3229! >32.3683! 5893!
10! 07/11/15! 20:53:45! 25:32:40! 04:39! 23.9022! >41.0680! 5572!
12! 13/11/15! 00:23:27! 00:38:08! 00:15! 24.1846! >49.7689! 129!
13! 13/11/15! 01:29:05! 05:24:31! 03:55! 24.1847! >49.7689! 4097!
14! 17/11/15! 13:06:49! 19:19:17! 06:12! 26.3893! >69.1037! 3581!
15! 18/11/15! 14:10:50! 19:11:13! 05:00! 26.4913! >70.5359! 5553!
16! 18/11/15! 20:51:39! 23:08:35! 02:17! 26.4914! >70.5359! 1528!
17! 19/11/15! 21:46:36! 25:48:42! 04:02! 26.5098! >70.5087! 5563!
18! 22/11/15! 05:07:52! 9:05:12! 03:57! 26.4871! >75.7259! 4719!
19! 23/11/15! 01:02:42! 05:00:50! 03:58! 26.4751! >75.7188! 4719!
20! 23/11/15! 23:43:41! 30:41:24! 06:58! 26.4842! >76.6315! 4718!
21! 25/11/15! 01:03:00! 04:57:42! 03:55! 26.4585! >76.6490! 4717!
22! 29/11/15! 12:50:10! 15:43:20! 02:53! 26.4949! >76.8209! 1402!
23! 30/11/15! 00:55:32! 7:24:40! 06:29! 26.5165! >76.7361! 3888!
24! 30/11/15! 18:32:13! 19:38:36! 01:06! 26.4987! >76.8055! 1371!








Script Name Description Output 
 msam_01 Creates blank sample file sam_dy039_NNN 
 mctd_01 Reads raw CTD cnv data to mstar ctd_dy039_NNN_raw 
 mctd_02a Converts Sea-Bird names to mstar names ctd_dy039_NNN_24Hz 
 mctd_condcal Calls cond_apply_cal for calibration information   
 mctd_oxycal Calls oxy_apply_cal for calibration information   
 mctd_02b Applies oxygen hysteresis correction using (mcoxyhyst_mod on dy039) ctd_dy039_NNN_1hz 
 mctd_03 
Creates 1 hz average, adds salinity, 
potential and conservative temperature, 
includes mctd_sensor_choice 
ctd_dy039_NNN_psal 
      
 mdcs_01 Creates a firing file file dcs_dy039_NNN 
 mdcs_02 Inserts data for bottom of cast into firing file   
 mdcs_03g Graphically select the start and end of the cast   
 mctd_04 Creates 2db up and downcast ctd_dy039_NNN_2db; ctd_dy039_NNN_2up 
 mdcs_04 Adds position to files   
 mfir_01 Creates fir file to identify bottle stops fir_dy039_NNN 
 mfir_03 Merge CTD time firing file   
 mfir_04 Merge CTD data to firing file   
      
 mwin_01 Creates a winch data file win_dy039_NNN 
 mwin_03 Merges winch data to firing file   
 mwin_04 Paste winch data onto sample file   
      
 msal_01 Read salinity from csv file sal_dy039_NNN 
 msal_02 Add salinity to sample file   
      
 moxy_01 Read oxygen from csv file oxy_dy039_NNN 
 moxy_02 Add oxygen to sample file   
 msam_oxykg Converts from umol/l to umol/kg   
 mdcs_05 Adds best position to files   
Table&7.2:&Summary&of&CTD&mstar&processing&scripts&
7.1&Oxygen&Hysteresis&Modifications!to!the!previous!mstar!script!versions!pertained!only!to!the!oxygen!variables.!It!was!seen!early!in!the!trip!that!the!standard!SeaDBird!hysteresis!correction!did!not!remove!hysteresis!from!stations!deeper!than!3500!dbar!(Figure!7.1a).!A!fix!was!found!by!modifying!the!application!of!the!SeaDBird!hysteresis!correction!parameters!at!depth:!!
 p ≤  2000 db, H = [-.033 5000 1450]; 
































Sens. 1 offset: 0.0007
Sens. 2 offset: −0.0014
No. of microcats: 211









































a1*press + a2. 
 A!subsequent!temperature!scaling!was!then!applied!of!the!form:!!!
b1*temp + b2. 
 The!calibration!to!the!conductivity!for!both!temperature!and!pressure!scaling!applied!in!serial!was:!!!
        a1 = -1.5186e-08; 
                       a2 = 1 + 4.3419e-5; 
                       b1 = -2.9895e-06; 
                       b2 = 1 + 1.0117e-5; 
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                pfac = +0.0028; 
                ofac = +0.0242; 





























oxy residual (p−effect removed)































































EBH3! 27°!48.35'! 13°!44.94'! 27°!48.44'! 13°!44.85'! 1422! 27/10/15! 13:59! 01:26!
EBH4! 27°!51.11'! 13°!32.43'! 27°!51.05'! 13°!32.43'! 1060! 28/10/15! 09:41! 01:14!
EBH4L6! 27°!52.56'! 13°!30.74'! 27°!52.65'! 13°!30.70'! 1017! 28/10/15! 10:28! 00:07!
EBH2! 27°!36.87'! 14°!12.70'! not!trilaterated! 2017! 28/10/15! 18:23! 00:09!
EBH1! 27°!13.37'! 15°!25.30'! not!trilaterated! 3040! 29/10/15! 12:21! 00:12!
EBH1L11! 27°!13.00'! 15°!25.92'! not!trilaterated! 3047! 29/10/15! 12:49! 00:03!
EBHi! 24°!56.04'! 21°!15.87'! 24°!55.96'! 21°!16.05'! 4496! 31/10/15! 11:37! 01:11!
EBHiM! 24°!55.86'! 21°!15.92'! 24°!55.88'! 21°!16.03'! 4496! 31/10/15! 13:54! n/a!
EB1! 23°!45.46'! 24°!09.26'! 23°!45.42'! 24°!09.50'! 5080! 03/11/15! 14:46! 04:45!
EB1L11! 23°!48.01'! 24°!07.14'! 23°!48.02'! 24°!07.17'! 5098! 03/11/15! 15:37! 00:04!
MAR3! 23°!52.27'! 41°!05.21'! 23°!52.18'! 41°!05.41'! 5058! 08/11/15! 15:13! 04:16!
MAR3L10! 23°!51.61'! 41°!05.69'! 23°!51.21'! 41°!05.51'! 5039! 08/11/15! 15:54! 00:03!
MAR1! 24°!09.96'! 49°!44.77'! 24°!10.01'! 49°!44.93'! 5212! 12/11/15! 17:54! 04:15!
MAR1L10! 24°!11.48'! 49°!44.43'! 24°!11.46'! 49°!44.41'! 5222! 12/11/15! 18:43! 00:04!
MAR0! 25°!08.45'! 52°!01.33'! not!trilaterated! 5463! 13/11/15! 21:47! 00:21!
WB6! 26°!29.69'! 70°!31.45'! not!trilaterated! 5496! 19/11/15! 21:05! 00:17!
WB4! 26°!28.43'! 75°!42.13'! 26°!28.59'! 75°!42.16'! 4691! 22/11/15! 21:52! 04:24!
WB4L11! 26°!28.51'! 75°!42.40'! 26°!28.40'! 75°!42.38'! 4694! 23/11/15! 13:07! 00:04!
WBH2! 26°!27.99'! 75°!44.09'! 26°!29.08'! 76°!37.57'! 4713! 24/11/15! 14:58! 02:17!
WB2L11! 26°!30.43'! 76°!44.37'! 26°!30.43'! 76°!44.42'! 3877! 24/11/15! 18:00! 00:06!
WBADCP! 26°!31.85'! 76°!52.00'! not!trilaterated! 592! 24/11/15! 20:07! 00:06!
WBAL6! 26°!31.61'! 76°!52.34'! not!trilaterated! 499! 24/11/15! 20:32! 00:04!
WB2! 26°!30.87'! 76°!44.09'! 26°!30.92'! 76°!44.31'! 3886! 30/11/15! 14:56! 02:56!
WB1! 26°!29.87'! 76°!48.76'! 26°!29.92'! 76°!48.85'! 1398! 30/11/15! 18:07! 01:58!




















EBH4L4! D382! 27°!52.31'! 13°!30.89'! 27/10/15! 17:28! 00:53!
EBH4! JC103! 27°!50.98'! 13°!32.45'! 27/10/15! 15:23! 01:19!
EBH3! JC103! 27°!48.36'! 13°!44.91'! 27/10/15! 09:07! 01:52!
EBH2! JC103! 27°!36.86'! 14°!12.68'! 28/10/15! 16:17! 01:05!
EBH1L9! D382! 27°!12.73'! 15°!24.17'! 29/10/15! 07:53! 01:03!
EBH1! JC103! 27°!13.33'! 15°!25.39'! 29/10/15! 09:29! 01:41!
EBHi! JC103! 24°!56.05'! 21°!16.04'! 31/10/15! 07:33! 01:49!
EB1L9! D382! 23°!47.93'! 24°!06.69'! not!recoverable!
EB1! JC103! 23°!45.39'! 24°!09.51'! 02/11/15! 11:57! 06:00!
MAR3! JC103! 23°!52.12'! 41°!05.52'! 07/11/15! 17:19! 03:07!
NOG! JC103! 23°!46.28'! 41°!05.82'! 09/11/15!
!
19:17!
MAR3L8! D382! 23°!51.39'! 41°!05.93'! 07/11/15! 14:09! 02:36!
MAR1L8! D382! 24°!11.72'! 49°!42.84'! 11/11/15! 18:57! 01:26!
MAR1! JC103! 24°!09.98'! 49°!44.97'! 11/11/15! 14:14! 04:30!
MAR2! JC103! 24°!10.96'! 49°!45.64'! 12/11/15! 10:09! 02:09!
MAR0! JC103! 25°!08.22'! 52°!01.58'! 13/11/15! 17:09! 02:47!
WB6! JC103! 26°!29.69'! 70°!31.42'! 18/11/15! 17:54*! 02:04!
WB4! JC103! 26°!28.73'! 75°!42.24'! 22/11/15! 11:41! 04:29!
WB4L9! D382! 26°!28.38'! 75°!42.30'! 23/11/15! 11:07! 01:32!
WBH2! JC103! 26°!28.97'! 76°!37.88'! 23/11/15! 19:41! 02:41!
WB2! JC103! 26°!30.97'! 76°!44.30'! 29/11/15! 18:35! 03:55!
WB2L9! D382! 26°!30.43'! 76°!44.43'! 24/11/15! 16:17! 01:18!
WB1! JC103! 26°!30.45'! 76°!48.92'! 29/11/15! 16:04! 01:48!






















Triangulation Survey for: ebhi
Corrected water depth:  4496 m. Release Height:   1 m. Transducer depth:   8
Red = anchor seabed position. 24.9326N −21.2675W.







Moorig Fallback =   347m
Anchor location
Lander location









ADCP!sn! 10311! 5575! 15579! 5599!
Mooring! WBADCP! WB1!>!looking!up! WB1!>!looking!down! WB4!
Transducer!depth!(ED)! 6000!dm! 6840!dm! 6950!dm! 860!dm!
Salinity!(ES)! 35! 35! 35! 35!
Time!per!ensemble!(TE)! 01:00:00! 01:00:00! 01:00:00! 01:00:00!
Time!of!first!ping!(TF)! 16>Nov>15!16:00! 16>Nov>15!15:00! 16>Nov>15!16:03! 16>Nov>15!18:00!
Time!per!ping!(TP)! 00:06:00! 00:06:00! 00:06:00! 00:06:00!
Blank!after!transmit!(WF)! 704!cm! 704!cm! 704!cm! 704!cm!
Nuber!of!depth!cells!(WN)! 40! 40! 40! 40!
Pings!per!ensemble!(WP)! 10! 10! 10! 10!




MicroCAT 6803 on MAR0 was not setup for deployment during JC103. No data 
were recorded.  
MicroCAT 6125 on WB4 stopped mid October 2015 due to depleted battery.  
MicroCAT 6801 on EB1 had a 125dBar increase in pressure from mid August 
2015.  
MicroCAT 6126 on WB2 stopped early on the 28th October 2015 due to a battery 
failure.  
MicroCAT ODO 10518 on WB2 has a known pressure offset. Refer to JC103 
cruise report.  
MicroCAT 6321 on WB2 had a conductivity offset of 8 mS/cm after 24 July 2015 
 
Issues arising from the cal dips are presented in Appendix C. 
9.2.2&Current&meters&
Nine RCM11s were recovered with three having short data records due to depleted 
batteries. These three instruments typically only lasted five months which is much 
less than expected and may have been caused by high current drain from the older 
instruments, but it seems that the RCM11s are on their endurance limits if we wish to 
maintain at least an hourly sampling rate. RCM11 303 did not record conductivity and 
RCM11 310 temperature was suspect. Note: the important current meter moorings in 
the west are measured using Norteks.  
 
Sontek 322 on ebh3 had questionable high current speeds.  
Sontek 281 on ebh4 was flooded and returned no data.  
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Nortek 5896 on WB6 had a low pressure flood on deployment and returned no 
data. 
Nortek 6743 on WB2 had a faulty roll sensor.  
 
Of the three S4 currents meters recovered 35612571 and 35612568 had pressure 
sensor failures, but this is a known fault that is too expensive to warrant repair.   
9.2.3&Bottom&pressure&recorders&
SBE53 s/n 0053 deployed on EBH4L4 suffered a pressure jump of 0.1dbar after 2nd 
August 2015.  
SBE53 s/n 0031 deployed on MAR3L8 suffered a low-pressure flood. No data was 
recovered.  
SBE53 s/n 0002 deployed on WB2L9 was a short record (finished 6th April 2014) 
due to a pressure sensor failure.  
9.3&Moored&instrument&processing&
All data from recovered moored instrumentation were downloaded to PCs, transferred 
to the network file system and processed on the workstation banba using the matlab 
processing scripts.  
The directory structure used on the NOCS network is mimicked onboard so 
that under …/rapid/data/moor/ there is a raw directory containing the data copied 
from the download PCs, and a proc directory containing the processed data arranged 
by mooring name. 
For this cruise the absolute paths on banba were: 
 
/local/users/pstar/rpdmoc/rapid/data/exec/dy039 
For the processing scripts arranged by instrument type in sub directories. 
/local/users/pstar/rpdmoc/rapid/data/moor/raw/dy039 
For the raw data downloaded from the instruments arranged by instrument type, 
eg. microcat, nor, adcp etc. 
 
/local/users/pstar/rpdmoc/rapid/data/moor/proc 
For the processed rodb format data arranged in subdirectories by mooring name, 
e.g. eb1_12_201425, with sub directories under this by instrument type.  
 
Individual scripts are used for each instrument type and are written so that 
stage 1 scripts convert the data into rodb ASCII format from the raw files as 
downloaded from the instruments. Stage 2 scripts remove the launch and recovery 
periods as defined in the accompanying _info.dat files in the mooring proc directory. 
If appropriate further processing during stage3 routines is used to apply corrections 
for magnetic declination and speed of sound assumptions for current meters. More 
details of the processes can be found in previous cruise reports and will not be 




Pete Brown and Darren Rayner!!
10.1&McLane&Remote&Access&Samplers&(RAS)&
10.1.1&Background&
The McLane Research Laboratories Inc. (www.mclane.com) Remote Access Sampler 
(RAS) 3-48-500 is an instrument for the autonomous collection of seawater samples. 
It works by pumping water out of the bottom of an acrylic sample cylinder in which 
an evacuated sample bag is installed. A pressure gradient is created, and the removed 
volume is replaced by local seawater being pushed into the sample inlet, through a 
multi-position valve and into the bag. A movement of the valve back to its home 
position isolates the sample collected until recovery. Pre-injection of a sample 
preservative into the bag can mean the sample can be stored safely on the instrument 
indefinitely without compromising sample integrity. The sampler is capable of 
collecting 48 samples, from a frequency of 3 samples an hour to a deployment period 
of 18 months.  
The RAS has been successfully deployed among other places on a Hawaiian 
coral reef [Shamberger et al., 2011] and in the North West Pacific [Honda and 
Watanabe, 2007]. However, there has not yet been a long-term (2 weeks +) 
deployment of the RAS that has successfully been able to capture samples for 
analysing the marine carbonate system.  Systematic biases in both dissolved inorganic 
carbon and total alkalinity compared to discrete sampling approaches have been 
identified and attributed to various aspects of the sample collection and storage 
process. As yet, these have not been fully answered.  
Four RAS are being deployed across the subtropical North Atlantic as part of 
the NERC-funded Atlantic BiogeoChemical (ABC) Fluxes program. This looks to 
extend the capabilities of the successful RAPID mooring array into a biogeochemical 
sphere by the use of both autonomous samplers and carbon system sensors (pH, 
pCO2). These will hopefully capture the signal of much higher frequency variability 
in concentrations of carbon and associated parameters that are currently beyond the 
capabilities of repeat hydrography.  
 
Mooring Sampler S/N Colour code Deployment 
date 
Last sample to 
be collected 
EB1 13278-05 Green 03-11-2015 24-03-2017 
MAR1 13278-04 Blue 12-11-2015 02-04-2017 
WBH2 13278-02 Yellow 24-11-2015 25-04-2017 
WB1 13278-02 Red 30-11-2015 20-04-2017 
Table&10.1:&RAS&summary&
10.1.2&Instrument&preparation&
The NOC Standard Operating Procedure for RAS deployment [Brown and Rayner, 
2015] was followed during the instrument setup for all four RAS deployed as part of 
this trip. In each case the following main considerations were made: 
- Controller unit opened, power connected to main circuit board and back-up batteries 
(2xAAA) installed. Controller housing o-ring checked for dirt and hairs, and cap 
reinstalled. RAS then connected to PC and woken up. 
- Pump test carried out to check correct pumping rate.  
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- Pressure compensation tubes and fittings were removed from each sample cap to 
enable filling of sample cylinders.  
- Sample bags installed in acrylic cylinders 
- Samples lines filled with dilute mercuric chloride as sample preservative 
- Acrylic cylinders filled with water, sample bag on/off valves opened and sample 
caps secured. Acrylic cylinders back-filled through compensation tube openings 
- Sample inlet cap removed, replacement installed and instrument set up to deploy.  
10.1.3&Sampling&parameters&/&program&
At each specified time-point, the RAS will follow the same schedule of activities: D Valve turns from Home to Port 49  
o freshwater flush of 10 mL (from freshwater [milliQ] reservoir in bag at 
port 49) D Valve turns from 49 to home 
o local seawater flush of 100 mL D Valve turns from Home to port of sample bag to be filled 
o Local seawater fills sample bag: 500mL D Valve turns from sample port to Home 
The pump works at approximately 70-80 mL/min, meaning the collection of a single 
sample takes approximately 10 minutes.  
A number of deviations from the standard operating procedure were noted for 
individual mooring deployments. The standard operating procedure has been 
modified to account for the issues that arose: 
 
EB1 – deployed 03/11/2015 D RAS time and date was set to UTC. Local time was UTC -1.  D The bolt between sample locations A & 1 could not be fully tightened due to a 
possible issue with the thread. D The bolt between sample locations 13 & 15 could not be fully tightened due to a 
possible issue with the thread. D Due to the possible hydrophilic/static nature of sample bag material, multiple tiny 
air bubbles are stuck to the outside of multiple sample bags. These occurred during 
the filling of the acrylic cylinders. D The water filter tubing was not attached to anything. Tubing was not grouped 
together and cable-tied prior to being directed beneath the retaining bars.  D During instrumental setup (pump primed, top line filled, bottom lines prefilled, 
acrylic cylinders 90% filled than backwards pumped to full), some air managed to 
get into the sample lines / push the sample preservative bag. This was thought 
initially be due to the sample inlet cap not being in place until ~sample bottle 10. 




The first sample was set to be not long after deployment for calibration. The second 
sample was at midnight (local time) so that the offset can be compared to the 
deployment sample. A further 46 samples at 11-day intervals were programmed. 
Therefore, 507 days plus 11 days for replacement RAS to be deployed to continue 11 
day timeseries. The specific sample times are given in table 10.3. 
 
At the time of deployment, the final readout from the RAS was: 
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Date  Time  Battery Temp  Port 
11/02/15 22:48:23 32.6 Vb  26.1C  00 (home) 
 
MAR1 – deployed 12/11/2015 
 D RAS time and date was set to UTC. Local time was UTC -1.  D The water filter tubing was not attached to anything. Tubing was not grouped 
together and cable-tied prior to being directed beneath the retaining bars.  D During instrumental setup (pump primed, top line not filled, bottom lines not 
prefilled, acrylic cylinders 90% filled than backwards pumped to full), some air 
managed to get into the sample lines / push the sample preservative bag. An 
assessment of the quantity of air in the lines is made below: 
 
Substantial quantities of air were present in practically every line. The sample inlet 
cap was in place throughout this time so it was thought that this was not the cause. 
Instead, it was thought that because the top (filter) line had not been filled that this 
was the source of the air entering the sample line and pushing the preservative into the 
bag. This should not be an issue, as the volume of the sample line is known, and so a 
suitable correction to the sample CO2 concentrations can be made to account for this 
headspace. 
During filling of cylinders, valve location was accidentally left on port 1. This led to 
water draining from cylinder and water entering bag. This bag was removed, replaced 
with fresh, and retained for use as a freshwater flush bag (49).  
 
Sampling schedule: 
First sample on deployment for calibration. Second sample at 0100 so that offset can 
be compared to deployment sample. Further 46 samples at 11 day interval. Therefore, 
507 days plus 11 days for replacement RAS to be deployed to continue 11 day 
timeseries. Timing of sampling changed from EB1 – it was realised that it would take 
the Contros pCO2 sensor ~57 minutes to make a measurement. Starting at midnight, it 
would therefore be very nearly 0100 by the time it captured a measurement. It was 
therefore thought better to time the collection of the water sample to be as close as 
possible to this.  
 
At time of deployment, final readout of RAS was: 
Date       Time      Battery     Temp   Port 
11/12/15  01:33:39 32.9 Vb 28.9°C  00 (home) 
 
WBH2 – deployed 24/11/2015 D RAS time and date was set to UTC. Local time was UTC -4.  D During instrumental setup (pump primed, top and bottom lines prefilled, acrylic 
cylinders 100% filled – no backwards pumping / valve turning), some air managed 
to get into the sample lines / push the sample preservative bag. An assessment of 
the quantity of air in the lines is made in table 10.2 
  
Compared to RAS-MAR1, there is a vast difference in the quantity of air in the lines. 
This is due to the way the cylinders were filled, requiring no use of the valve.  
An issue was found when taping the fittings located at the bottom of the 
sample cylinders. Doing this in the incorrect direction can cause it to become 
detached. This was the case with cylinder ~18 where the fitting did detach. Only a 
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couple of drops of water were lost before the fitting was reattached. This happened 
similarly for sample cylinder 20.  
When the sample inlet cap was removed for deployment and replaced, water 
could be seen to drain from the filter tubing. It was thought that this was because the 




First sample on deployment for calibration. As it was located at midnight local, there 
was no need for a second offset sample to be taken. Further 47 samples at 11-day 
interval. Therefore, 518 days plus 11 days for replacement RAS to be deployed to 
continue 11 day timeseries.  
 
At time of deployment, final readout of RAS was: 
Date  Time  Battery Temp   Port 
11/24/15  01:33:39   33.1 Vb 25.0°C  00 (home)   
 
WB1 – deployed 30/11/2015 D RAS time and date was set to UTC. Local time was UTC -4.  D During instrumental setup (pump primed, top and bottom lines prefilled, acrylic 
cylinders 100% filled – no backwards pumping / valve turning), some air managed 
to get into the sample lines / push the sample preservative bag. An assessment of 
the quantity of air in the lines is made in table 10.2. 
 
Sampling schedule: 
First sample on deployment for calibration. As this was afternoon, a second was 
scheduled to be taken at 00:05 local to compare with other sensor measurements. 
Further 46 samples at 11-day interval. Therefore, 507 days plus 11 days for 
replacement RAS to be deployed to continue 11 day timeseries. 
 
Date  Time  Battery Temp   Port 





EB1! MAR1! WBH2! WB1!
1! Air!fills!sample!line.!Preservative!likely!in!bag.! 60%!air! No!air!in!line! No!air!in!line!
2! A!few!bubbles! 75%!air! No!air!in!line! No!air!in!line!
3! As!for!1! 80%!air!! No!air!in!line! ~5cm!air!at!sample!cap!end!









7! As!for!6! 66%!air! ~3cm!air!at!sample!cap!end!
~5cm!air!at!
sample!cap!end!
8! As!for!1! 75%!air! ~1cm!air!near!valve!head! No!air!in!line!
9! As!for!1! 99%!air! No!air!in!line! 1!small!bubble!




11! 1!small!bubble! 100%!air! 2!small!bubbles! Air!from!middle!to!sample!cap!!
12! ~7!cm!air!in!total! 50%!air! ~1cm!air!at!sample!cap!end! 2!small!bubbles!
13! ~4!cm!air!in!total! 100%!air! No!air!in!line! ~3cm!air!in!middle!
14! ~1!cm!air!in!total! 75%!air! ~3cm!air!at!sample!cap!end!
2!small!bubbles!
at!sample!cap!!
15! ~4!cm!air!next!to!valve!head! 45%!air! No!air!in!line!
~3cm!air!in!
middle!
16! 2!small!bubbles! 30%!air! No!air!in!line! No!air!in!line!
17! ~2!cm!air!next!to!valve!head! 40%!air! No!air!in!line!
~1cm!air!at!
sample!cap!end!
18! ~2!cm!air!next!to!valve!head! 40%!air! No!air!in!line!
~1cm!air!in!
middle!
19! 1!small!bubble! 45%!air! No!air!in!line! 2!small!bubbles!
20! 1!small!bubble! No!air!in!line! No!air!in!line! ~1cm!air!in!middle!
21! 1!tiny!bubble! 50%!air! No!air!in!line! ~10cm!air!at!valve!head!
22! ~6cm!of!air! 95%!air! No!air!in!line! No!air!in!line!
23! ~10!cm!air! 99%!air! No!air!in!line! ~3cm!air!at!valve!head!






26! No!air!in!line! 99%!air! No!air!in!line! 1!small!bubble!
27! ~7!cm!air!in!total! 100%!air! No!air!in!line! ~7cm!air!at!valve!head!
28! 1!small!bubble! 90%!air! No!air!in!line! No!air!in!line!
29! ~1!cm!air!in!total! 100%!air! ~3cm!air!at!sample!cap!end! ~7cm!in!middle!
30! No!air!in!line! 90%!air! No!air!in!line! No!air!in!line!
31! 1!small!bubble! 100%!air! No!air!in!line! No!air!in!line!
32! No!air!in!line! 100%!air! No!air!in!line! ~5cm!air!in!middle!
33! 1!small!bubble! 100%!air! No!air!in!line! No!air!in!line!
34! ~2!cm!air!in!total! 90%!air! No!air!in!line! ~3cm!air!at!valve!head!
35! ~7!cm!air!in!total! 80%!air! No!air!in!line! No!air!in!line!
36! No!air!in!line! 100%!air! ~3cm!air!at!sample!cap!end!
~10cm!air!at!
sample!cap!end!
37! ~1!cm!air!in!total! 100%!air! ~5cm!air!at!sample!cap!end! No!air!in!line!
38! ~1!cm!air!in!total! 50%!air! ~1cm!air!at!sample!cap!end!
~7cm!air!in!
middle!
39! ~6!cm!air!in!total! 60%!air! ~1cm!air!at!sample!cap!end!
~7cm!air!in!
middle!
40! 1!small!bubble! 100%!air! ~0.5cm!air!at!sample!cap!end! 3!small!bubbles!
41! 1!small!bubble! 3!small!bubbles! ~8cm!air!at!sample!cap!end! 2!small!bubbles!
42! ~1!cm!air!at!valve!head! No!air!in!line! No!air!in!line! No!air!in!line!




44! No!air!in!line! 100%!air! 1!small!bubble! ~1cm!air!at!valve!head!
45! ~4!cm!air!at!valve!head! 30%!air! ~1cm!air!at!sample!cap!end! No!air!in!line!
46! ~2!cm!air!in!total! 60%!air! ~5cm!air!at!sample!cap!end! 1!small!bubble!
47! No!air!in!line! 95%!air! No!air!in!line! ~3cm!at!valve!head!
48! ~1!cm!air!in!total! 95%!air! 1!small!bubble! 2!small!bubbles!





RAS Sampling Date/Time (GMT) 
EB1 MAR1 WBH2 WB1 
1 03/11/15!18:00! 13/11/15!00:30! 25/11/15!04:00! 30/11/15!18:45!
2 04/11/15!01:00! 13/11/15!04:00! 06/12/15!05:00! 01/12/15!04:05!
3 15/11/15!01:00! 24/11/15!04:00! 17/12/15!05:00! 12/12/15!04:05!
4 26/11/15!01:00! 05/12/15!04:00! 28/12/15!05:00! 23/12/15!04:05!
5 07/12/15!01:00! 16/12/15!04:00! 08/01/16!05:00! 03/01/16!04:05!
6 18/12/15!01:00! 27/12/15!04:00! 19/01/16!05:00! 14/01/16!04:05!
7 29/12/15!01:00! 07/01/16!04:00! 30/01/16!05:00! 25/01/16!04:05!
8 09/01/16!01:00! 18/01/16!04:00! 10/02/16!05:00! 05/02/16!04:05!
9 20/01/16!01:00! 29/01/16!04:00! 21/02/16!05:00! 16/02/16!04:05!
10 31/01/16!01:00! 09/02/16!04:00! 03/03/16!05:00! 27/02/16!04:05!
11 11/02/16!01:00! 20/02/16!04:00! 14/03/16!05:00! 09/03/16!04:05!
12 22/02/16!01:00! 02/03/16!04:00! 25/03/16!05:00! 20/03/16!04:05!
13 04/03/16!01:00! 13/03/16!04:00! 05/04/16!05:00! 31/03/16!04:05!
14 15/03/16!01:00! 24/03/16!04:00! 16/04/16!05:00! 11/04/16!04:05!
15 26/03/16!01:00! 04/04/16!04:00! 27/04/16!05:00! 22/04/16!04:05!
16 06/04/16!01:00! 15/04/16!04:00! 08/05/16!05:00! 03/05/16!04:05!
17 17/04/16!01:00! 26/04/16!04:00! 19/05/16!05:00! 14/05/16!04:05!
18 28/04/16!01:00! 07/05/16!04:00! 30/05/16!05:00! 25/05/16!04:05!
19 09/05/16!01:00! 18/05/16!04:00! 10/06/16!05:00! 05/06/16!04:05!
20 20/05/16!01:00! 29/05/16!04:00! 21/06/16!05:00! 16/06/16!04:05!
21 31/05/16!01:00! 09/06/16!04:00! 02/07/16!05:00! 27/06/16!04:05!
22 11/06/16!01:00! 20/06/16!04:00! 13/07/16!05:00! 08/07/16!04:05!
23 22/06/16!01:00! 01/07/16!04:00! 24/07/16!05:00! 19/07/16!04:05!
24 03/07/16!01:00! 12/07/16!04:00! 04/08/16!05:00! 30/07/16!04:05!
25 14/07/16!01:00! 23/07/16!04:00! 15/08/16!05:00! 10/08/16!04:05!
26 25/07/16!01:00! 03/08/16!04:00! 26/08/16!05:00! 21/08/16!04:05!
27 05/08/16!01:00! 14/08/16!04:00! 06/09/16!05:00! 01/09/16!04:05!
28 16/08/16!01:00! 25/08/16!04:00! 17/09/16!05:00! 12/09/16!04:05!
29 27/08/16!01:00! 05/09/16!04:00! 28/09/16!05:00! 23/09/16!04:05!
30 07/09/16!01:00! 16/09/16!04:00! 09/10/16!05:00! 04/10/16!04:05!
31 18/09/16!01:00! 27/09/16!04:00! 20/10/16!05:00! 15/10/16!04:05!
32 29/09/16!01:00! 08/10/16!04:00! 31/10/16!05:00! 26/10/16!04:05!
33 10/10/16!01:00! 19/10/16!04:00! 11/11/16!05:00! 06/11/16!04:05!
34 21/10/16!01:00! 30/10/16!04:00! 22/11/16!05:00! 17/11/16!04:05!
35 01/11/16!01:00! 10/11/16!04:00! 03/12/16!05:00! 28/11/16!04:05!
36 12/11/16!01:00! 21/11/16!04:00! 14/12/16!05:00! 09/12/16!04:05!
37 23/11/16!01:00! 02/12/16!04:00! 25/12/16!05:00! 20/12/16!04:05!
38 04/12/16!01:00! 13/12/16!04:00! 05/01/17!05:00! 31/12/16!04:05!
39 15/12/16!01:00! 24/12/16!04:00! 16/01/17!05:00! 11/01/17!04:05!
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40 26/12/16!01:00! 04/01/17!04:00! 27/01/17!05:00! 22/01/17!04:05!
41 06/01/17!01:00! 15/01/17!04:00! 07/02/17!05:00! 02/02/17!04:05!
42 17/01/17!01:00! 26/01/17!04:00! 18/02/17!05:00! 13/02/17!04:05!
43 28/01/17!01:00! 06/02/17!04:00! 01/03/17!05:00! 24/02/17!04:05!
44 08/02/17!01:00! 17/02/17!04:00! 12/03/17!05:00! 07/03/17!04:05!
45 19/02/17!01:00! 28/02/17!04:00! 23/03/17!05:00! 18/03/17!04:05!
46 02/03/17!01:00! 11/03/17!04:00! 03/04/17!05:00! 29/03/17!04:05!
47 13/03/17!01:00! 22/03/17!04:00! 14/04/17!05:00! 09/04/17!04:05!




The Sea-Bird Scientific Deep SeapHOx pH, temperature, salinity, pressure and 
oxygen sensor is the combination of a Satlantic (www.satlantic.com) SeaFET pH 
sensor with a Sea-Bird MicroCAT CTD and SBE63 oxygen optode. Although the 
MicroCAT-ODO is a well-developed piece of instrumentation, the Deep SeaFET pH 
sensor is very novel with sensor serial numbers 2, 3 & 4 being used on this 
deployment (S/N 1 was the prototype). Previously rated to 50m depth, a new pressure 
housing developed over summer 2015 and the removal of the internal electrode has 
increased its depth capacity to 2000m.  
The pH sensor uses ion-selective field effect transistor (ISFET) technology – 
essentially a pH sensitive electrode whose electric potential is related to the activity of 
protons ([H+] ions) in the surrounding medium. Using concurrent measurements of 
temperature, salinity and pressure provided by the MicroCAT-ODO, pH 
measurements can be generated at a frequency of 10Hz to a resolution of 0.0001 pH 
units and a precision of 0.001 pH units. Battery endurance is thought to be 18 months 
+, depending on deployment strategy employed.  
This is the first time that these deep-rated pH sensors have been used in the 
SeapHOx configuration. However, the same deep-water pH sensors are currently 
being employed on SOCCOM profiling floats in the Southern Ocean 
(www.soccom.princeton.edu), and the ISFET technology has been widely 
characterised in laboratory, shallow mooring and buoy settings [Bresnahan Jr et al., 
2014; Cullison Gray et al., 2011; Martz et al., 2010]. The downside of their novelty is 
that they have not been thoroughly tested and field-proven, and neither has the 
software to control them (SeaFETCom) nor the manual been updated to accommodate 
them and their unique characteristics. 
The SeapHOx sensors used on this trip were built, configured and calibrated to 
a depth rating of 2000m at SBE in the US and Satlantic in Halifax, Canada. Serial 
Numbers 2 and 4 were despatched to Tenerife, Spain and joined the ship at its port 
call there on 24 October. Production and calibration issues with SN3 meant that its 
despatch was delayed, instead being delivered to the ship at Nassau during its port call 
on 21 November.  
10.2.2&Communication&/&setup&
SeaFETCom software provided by Satlantic was used to communicate and program 
each sensor. The process entailed the same general steps: 
- Ensure batteries are in both SeaFET and MicroCAT. If not then install, and 
ensure the two are connected by cable. 
- Connect the communication cable to the combined SeapHOx cable 
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- Plug the USB cable into either PC or Mac 
- Start SeaFETCom software 
- Click “Connect to sensor”. At this point it will either establish a live link to 
the sensor or if the sensor is in storage ‘deep sleep’ mode, it will request the 
sensor be woken up. This is done by holding a magnet to the end of the sensor 
housing until a green LED starts flashing. A connection can then be re-sought.  
- Settings can then be checked / changed and uploaded to instrument. 
- Click “Start”. A message stating when the next sampling interval will start 
will be issued, plus a warning regarding the fact that this will drain the battery. 
- Close the SeaFETCom software 
- Eject the mounted sensor in Finder (Mac) or through connected USB devices 
(Windows) 
- Remove USB cable from computer, communication cable from the SeapHOx 
and install the dummy plug. 
 
10.2.3&SeapHOx&SN2& &SN4&Pre2deployment&calibration&CTD 
There was some initial confusion as to the necessity of conditioning the sensor 
electrodes in local seawater prior to deployment. However, after consultation with 
Bresnahan Jr et al. [2014] it was decided that this was actually best practice. 
Electrode conditioning is unique to each electrode and can take anything between 24 
hours to 1 week plus.  
To learn how to set up and deploy the sensors and to better understand how 
they behave a test CTD was conducted to 1000m. While this was to initiate the 
conditioning, it was also hoped that sensor outputs could be compared with discrete 
bottle samples collected for analysis of the inorganic carbon system and act as an 
additional pre-deployment calibration/comparison. Both sensors were put into 
continuous mode and attached to the CTD frame for a cast on the 1st November.  
Analysis of the outputs showed that SN4 was much more stable, with SN2 
showing much more variable outputs, even during the bottle stops. It was also found 
that SN2 did not compute pH. Both instruments did however collect the voltage, 
temperature, salinity, pressure and oxygen data necessary to calculate it. Due to these 
results it was decided to use SN4 for the first deployment at EB1 so that more time 
could be devoted to SN2, and advice could be sought from the manufacturers.  
10.2.4&&Battery&endurance&calculation&–&SN4&
An estimate of the battery endurance was made using the example scenarios 
(specifically example II, SeaFET coupled to a CTD) within the SeaFET manual 
(vSAT-DN-00590-1.2.4-51, Date: 2015-01-08 03:36). Following this method, for a 
frame burst size of 20 (number of 10Hz measurements to collect) and an average of 1 
(the number of these that should be averaged at any one time), it was calculated that 
with a sampling interval of 20 minutes the instrument would have an endurance of 
594 days. This gave substantially different values to those within the SeaFETCom 
software, but we were advised to follow the manual. SN4 was thus programmed with 
these settings and deployed at EB1 on the RAS frame. As the CTD pump would not 
start until it sensed water then it was safe to set the SeapHOx deployment going prior 
to putting on the frame, rather than inputting a sampling delay.   
10.2.5&Laboratory&testing&–&SN2&
Given the poor data quality relative to SN4 and the issue with it not producing pH 
outputs (just the raw voltages), SN2 was run in a seawater reservoir in the General 
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Purpose Laboratory and settings varied to investigate its response. Firstly, pH was 
calculated using the raw values from the CTD profile. Following the calculation 
scheme in the manual gave very erroneous outputs (pH >11 throughout the water 
column). Following the MATLAB scripts from Bresnahan Jr et al. [2014], gave 
much more reasonable numbers, but did not include a pressure correction. The 
manufacturer was contacted and MATLAB scripts including the pressure correction 
were received and true pH outputs generated.  
Investigation of experiments with frame/burst size and averaging schemes 
revealed critical sampling behaviour of the SeapHOx that was not apparent from the 
software/manual/communication with the manufacturer. No matter the average/burst 
setting (up to a maximum of 30) individual data points appeared to only be generated 
every 3-4 seconds, rather than the 0.1s stated in the instrument specifications. Settings 
of average 1 burst 20 did not produce 20 measurements over a period of 2 seconds, 
but 20 measurements spaced 3.1-3.9 seconds apart. Settings of average 20 burst 1 
(interval 5 minutes) did however produce a single data point every 300 seconds. 
Moving between the two sampling regimes (for the same water) also worrying gave a 
small systematic jump in pH levels that has not yet been addressed.  
The cause of the sampling issues was found to be the slave CTD. This only 
takes a measurement every 3 seconds and so is the rate-limiting step in the instrument 
relationship. Specifying a SeaFET burst of 30 actually leads to 30 CTD samples being 
requested, taking a total of 105s (3.5s /sample x 30), plus the initial CTD flushing 
time of 40s. Thus, 145s in total rather than the expected 43s.  
Following these results the battery endurance of SN4 was recalculated. The 
initial estimate used a sample time of 0.1s, but for the new calculation this was 
increased to 3.5s (the time of the CTD sampling). The new endurance calculated was 
263.9 days for the main battery and 623.5 for the isolated battery, the lower value 
being the realistic expectation. Battery endurance was also calculated separately for 
the MicroCAT-ODO. Assuming that 60 samples were being taken an hour (sampling 
interval 30 minutes, 30 samples per interval) and there were two flush times gave an 
endurance of either 150.1 days (assuming 1 pump = 1s) or 64.4 days (assuming 1 
pump = 2.8s). Clearly the SN4 MicroCAT-ODO will run out of power before the 
SeaFET, and together they will not be able to cover even 9 months, let alone the 
expected 18 months.  
10.2.6&Battery&endurance&calculation&–&SN2&
The sampling strategy for the remaining SeapHOxes was adapted to account for the 
new battery endurance paradigm. SN2 was set to a sampling interval of every 4 hours 
(240 minutes) with an average of 30 and a burst of 1. This meant that the maximum 
number of data points could be collected during the CTD sampling time, but that only 
a single CTD sample would be taken. Using these new settings, the SeaFET battery 
endurance calculation gave a main battery life of 1935.2 days and 580.1 for the 
isolated battery. For the MicroCAT-ODO, new estimates of 554.1 days (1 pump = 1s) 
or 1416.9 days (1 pump = 2.8s)  were achieved.  
SN2 was filled with new batteries the day before deployment. This is because 
the electrode requires up to 24 hours to get up to working temperature after power has 
been removed. The sensor was programmed the night before deployment and left in a 
seawater reservoir to start its sensing, prior to being removed and attached to the RAS 




SN3 was delivered to the ship on the 21st November. It was filled with batteries the 
following day, and installed in the seawater reservoir in the General Purpose 
Laboratory for testing prior to being setup for deployment. Initial settings were 
interval 30 minutes, average 1 and burst 30. Over the next few days this gave 
relatively stable outputs, but with a dual population in values, with every 4th/5th data 
point being separated low to the rest. Settings were changed to interval 5 minutes, 
average 30, burst 1. This gave stable outputs at the level of the high population 
obtained using the former settings.  
10.2.8&SN3&–&test&CTD&profile&and&mooring&setup&
The senor was placed in continuous mode and installed on the CTD so that a test 
profile (to 1400m) could be performed for calibration of the oxygen sensor (and 
enabling discrete bottle samples for carbon analysis to be taken). At ~875m on the 
downcast the performance of the pH sensor became very erratic and didn’t recover, 
with both calculated pH and raw voltages showing an enormous range. The 
MicroCAT oxygen measurements were not affected. Back in the lab, the sensor was 
reprogrammed to its prior formation, interval 5 minutes. Performance did recover to 
normal levels, but had periods of very atypical data (systematically offset). It was 
decided that although the sensor was not in perfect functioning order, it was now only 
periodically outputting bad numbers, and that it could be deployed in this state (there 
was also no alternative). 
SN3 was filled with new batteries the evening before deployment. The sensor 
was programmed the night before deployment and left in a seawater reservoir to start 
its sensing, prior to being removed and attached to the RAS frame first thing (after its 









EB1! 03>11>2015! SN4! Every!20!minutes! Average!1,!Burst!20!
MAR1! 12>11>2015! SN2! Every! 4! hours! starting!
00:00!local!(03:00!UTC)!
Average!30,!Burst!1!






The Contros Systems & Solutions GmbH (www.contros.eu) HydroC is a membrane-
diffusion-based submersible pCO2 sensor that can be deployed in all conditions and 
up to 6000 m in depth. It uses a gas-permeable membrane to equilibrate seawater 
pCO2 with an internal headspace that is continually circulated, dried by soda lime, and 
analysed by non-dispersive infrared absorption (NDIR) spectroscopy. The sensor is 
capable of measurements at intervals of 1s to 1week for a period up to and including 
18 months dependent on deployment conditions, and can be used in an online or 
autonomous mode. 
Although this is the first time that we have used these instruments, HydroC 
sensors have been widely used, including mock seabed CO2 release studies 
[Atamanchuk et al., 2015], profiling floats [Fiedler et al., 2013], ship-based underway 
systems [Fietzek et al., 2014] and multiple buoy and mooring installations.   
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The sensors used on this trip were configured with flow-through head and 
pumps (in this instance low-power Sea-Bird Electronics 5M pumps) that directly 
move seawater across the anti-fouling copper-protected membrane, speeding up the 
equilibration and response time.  
10.3.2&Calibration&
Each sensor was specially calibrated in Kiel, Germany on 27-28 Nov 2014, and was 
unused until this trip. Calibration conditions had been chosen to optimize 
performance in subtropical waters at ~50 m depth, but allowing for substantial 
knockdown (200m+). Specifically, calibration was performed in waters of 15-30°C 




























As the sensors were to be used in autonomous mode, external battery packs were 
used. Due to the length of the deployment, bespoke Contros HydroB for single cell 
battery packs (7S12P) were used, accommodating 84 Lithium D-cells (Saft LSH-20). 
Following conversations with the manufacturer prior to the cruise, it was felt that this 
should be sufficient power for a daily measurement over a period of 18 months.  
A combined power / communication cable supplied with sensor was used to 
connect it to the mains / computer respectively. Unfortunately, due to the lack of a 
combined cable for connecting a computer and battery pack at the same time, it was 
not possible to setup the sensor when already connected to the battery power source.  
The sensors were set up using the Contros Detect software package (currently PC 
only). It was not possible to program the sensor with a completely bespoke sampling 
schedule. Instead, programming was limited to continuous mode, polled mode or 
specific autonomous repeatable timepoints (e.g. same hour of each day). 
A daily measurement at the same time each day was therefore chosen as the 
best sampling strategy, with the target being for the instrument to wake up at midnight 
(local) each day. Each daily measurement was set to comprise the steps shown in 
Table 10.6. 
 
Step! Action! Duration!(minutes)! Cumulative!time! Time!of!day!(local)!
1! Sensor!wake!up! 2! (0)! !
2! Warm>up! 35! 35! 23:03!–!23:38!
3! Zero! 2! 37! 23:38!–!23:40!
4! Flush! 18! 55! 23:40!–!23:58!
5! Measure! 2! 57! 23:58!–!00:00!





EB1 – S/N 1114-001 - deployment on morning of 03 November 2015 
 
Due to a quirk of the instrument setup procedure, once the sampling schedule has 
been set and power is connected to the sensor then it will run continuously until the 
end of the first sampling period, at which point it will enter sleep mode. Due to a lack 
of hands-on experience with the sensor prior to the cruise and lack of clarity in the 
sensor manual, this was only picked up as the sensor was being readied for 
deployment by attaching to the RAS frame at approximately 0830. Final connection 
of the battery pack caused both the sensor and pump to start running; without further 
intervention, they would have continued running until the end of the first programmed 
sample at 0057, nearly 15 hours later. This would likely have had a catastrophic effect 
on the battery life and future sampling capabilities. The sampling schedule for this 
sensor was thus quickly changed before it went into the water. Wake-up time was set 
to 10:00 local with sleep mode starting at 10:58. The instrument was deployed at 
09:13 local, meaning the system would only be running for ~1 hour longer than hoped 
for (equivalent to 1 daily measurement). Unlike the other deployments, this sensor 
will be out of sync with the other instruments attached to the RAS frame, measuring 
at 10:00 local time instead of midnight. 
 
MAR1 – S/N 1114-002 - deployment on morning of 12 November 2015 
Following deployment of the EB1 sensor suite and the sampling/power issues that 
were raised at the last moment (and due to the gap before the next timed deployment) 
laboratory testing of 1114-002 was carried out. A local surface seawater reservoir was 
set up in a plastic crate in the sink of the main laboratory and the sensor was 
submerged, connected to mains power and a PC and set to sample every 24 hours, 
mimicking a true deployment. Exact timings of the measurement process were 
interrogated to see if they could be optimized further. It was found that the wake-up 
time did not need accounting for in the process schedule, and that warm-up mode was 
being reinitialized for the remaining time left set after the measurement phase had 
completed. Output files were found to be colon-separated rather than comma-
separated. These were changed in time for the MAR1 deployment.  
Sensor output frequencies were also analysed. The HydroC typically outputs 
at 1Hz, but has the capacity to average measurements to user-specified intervals. 
Factory settings use different intervals for the individual stages of the measurement: 
Zero, data recorded every 10 s as an average of the preceding 10s; Flush, data 
recorded every 1s; Measure, data recorded every 60s as an average of preceding 10s. 
These were the settings in use for EB1. In order to increase the data frequency during 
the measurement stage and at the same time decrease the size of the result file, the 
Flush stage was changed to 1 data point every 5 s as an average of 5 s, and the 
Measure stage was changed to 1 data point every 10 s as an average of 10 s.  
To overcome the issue regarding the start-up procedure, the sensor was 
programmed to make its first measurement the night before final deployment in the 
laboratory. Wake-up / warm-up was set to begin at 23:03 local time, so the final 
measurement phase would occur from 23:58 – 00:00. The sensor was connected to its 
battery pack at 22:55 and was found to have entered sleep mode at 00:00 following a 
measurement. The following morning it was removed from its laboratory reservoir 
and attached to the RAS frame prior to being deployed at 10:46 local time. 
 
WB1 – S/N 1114-003 - deployment on morning of 30 November 2015 
RAPID&CRUISE&REPORT&FOR&CRUISE&DY039&OCT2DEC&2015!!
! !57!
Similar to MAR1, the sensor was set up to begin measurements the night before 
deployment. Settings and local sampling times were as for MAR1. 
10.4&Discrete&Chemical&Sampling&
Pete Brown, Darren Rayner, Gerard McCarthy 
 
Discrete bottle samples were collected for the later analysis of dissolved inorganic 
carbon, total alkalinity, inorganic nutrients and organic nitrogen on a number of CTD 
stations. These were either for providing an independent, in situ pH sensor calibration 
profile, or Niskin closures were timed to coincide with the collection of the first water 
sample by a recently deployed Remote Autonomous Sampler (RAS).  
10.4.1&Inorganic&carbon&
A total of 6 stations were sampled. Details of these are given in Table 10.7, including 
details of the number / depth of samples collected. In each case borosilicate glass 
bottles supplied by the University of Exeter were used to collect seawater from the 
rosette immediately after oxygen samples were taken. A short piece of Tygon tubing, 
pre-soaked in freshwater to keep supple and to reduce the build-up of bubbles, was 
attached to the Niskin spigot and used to draw water into clean, pre-washed bottles. 
Bottles were rinsed once, then filled slowly from the bottom and overflown a 
minimum of a full bottle volume. The stopper was washed using overflowing water 
prior to being inserted into the bottle, making sure to not trap any bubbles. Samples 
were fixed in the general purpose laboratory by first creating a headspace (by 
removing 1% of bottle volume using Pasteur pipette) prior to preserving with 
saturated mercuric (II) chloride (HgCl2) according to Dickson et al. [2007]. The 
ground glass of the bottle neck and stopper were then dried with blue tissue, Apiezon 
grease applied and the stopper inserted completely. The stopper was twisted to 
remove residual air from the grease and to ensure a complete seal was made. Finally, 
a securing elastic band was placed on the bottle and the sample preservative mixed 
through by inverting the bottle a number of times. Samples were stored in a fridge at 
approximately 6°C until the end of the cruise. At the time of first sampling of each 
surface layer RAS (i.e. not the one on WBH2), additional replicates were also taken 
from the ship’s non-toxic seawater supply. Apart from for the pH calibration dips, a 
minimum of 4 duplicate samples were collected at different depths. 
 
10.4.2&Inorganic&nutrients&/&organic&nitrogen&
Samples were collected directly (without Tygon tubing) into 125 mL (4 oz) Nalgene 
plastic screw-top bottles. Each bottle was rinsed out 2-3 times before being filled to 
approximately 75% full and immediately frozen for later analysis. All Niskins noted 
in Table 10.7 were sampled in duplicate for nutrients.  
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CAST NO. , MICROCAT S/N 
 
CAST01, 3257, 3893, 6817, 6818, 5766, 52441, 5238, 3266, 3212, 32162, 3890, 52423, 5765, 
6816, 68134 
1Cond > 0.03 mS/cm offset at 3500 m. 
2Not stopped. Rebatteried and redipped. 
3Cond > 0.05 mS/cm offset at 3500 m. 
4Press > 10 dbar offset throughout 
 
CAST02, 3912, 6833, 54841, 5245, 3252, 3213, 3249, 3207, 3244, 68152, 3271, 3214, 3220, 
3251 
1Cond > 0.03 mS/cm offset at 3500 m 
2Press > 10 dbar offset throughout 
 
CAST03, 6827, 6832, 6831, 6823, 3244, 6332, 5772, 52411, 3916, 3907, 3265, 32152, 3256, 
68123, 3281, 11744, 11424, 7681 
1Temp cold by 0.01ºC 
2Cond ~ 0.03 mS/cm, just within range 
3Press > 20 dbar at 3500 dbar target (bad throughout) 
 
CAST04, 12832, 12833, 12834, 12835, 12900, 12901, 12902, 12907, 12908, 12910, 7470, 
7362, 4799, 5979, 5984, 61131, 61122, 5777 
*All oxygen microcats (S/N 12XXX) had large offsets from the CTD but were together 
1Press > 6 dbar, moved to less sensitive location and paired with an ODO 
2Press > 10 dbar, moved to less sensitive location and paired with an ODO 
 
CAST06, 3206, 3221, 3222, 3224, 3253, 3255, 3484, 3904, 3905, 47171, 4721, 5776, 61142, 
6118, 6122, 6834, 6839, 6841 
1Cond > 0.04 mS/cm offset 
2Press > 14 dbar offset 
 
CAST07, 3228, 3229, 32321, 32332, 3234, 3269, 38913, 3901, 4475, 4714, 47954, 57745, 
5783, 5789, 6802, 68076, 6810, 6838 
1No data, requires redip 
2Out by 6 dbar around 1200 dbar (target) but only 2 dbar at shallower depths, reallocated 
3Cond ~ 0.03 mS/cm out at all depths, Press 30 dbar offset at depth 
4Press ~ 10 dbar out at 1000 m 
5No data, requires redip 
6Press ~ 10 dbar offset at shallower depths 
 
CAST09, 6836, 6829, 6811, 6799, 3900, 57781, 47252, 3932, 7723, 68303, 57744, 54865, 
4719, 6116, 3247, 6800, 3259, 3225 
1Cond off by 0.037 mS/cm. Paine pressure sensor 
2Press off by 20-30 dbar at depth, good shallow 
3Press off by 7.5 dbar at 600 m, good deeper 
4,5Paine pressure sensors 
 
CAST10, 3231, 4070, 4071, 41841, 4464, 47222, 4723, 4724, 54853, 5770, 5784, 6127, 6322, 
63314, 6801, 6804, 6826, 13243, 52465 
1Press off by 10 dbar at 4500 dbar. Offset throughout 
2Cond off by 0.025 
3Paine pressure sensor 


















CAST13, 3232, 4471, 3282, 6117, 5981, 5239, 6798, 3913, 3223, 45491, 68142, 3270, 6808, 
52473 
1Bad pressure, Paine sensor 
2Press bad near surface, good around 2000 dbar 
3Bad pressure, Paine sensor. Bad cond > 0.03 mS/cm at bottom 
 
CAST14, 12962, 12963, 129641, 12965, 129662, 12967, 12968, 12998, 12999, 13000, 4072, 
4068, 3239 
*All oxygen microcats (S/N 1????) had large offsets from the CTD but together 
1Conductivity out by 0.05 mS/cm at deepest bottle 
2Oxygen slow response, not visible in conductivity i.e. not consistent with a pump issue 
 
CAST15, 5983, 5982, 32681, 63262, 6325, 6824, 6822, 6821, 6137, 61203, 6803, 6121, 6123, 
6335, 44724, 4470, 4180, 5782 
1Pump dodgy at start, slow response in shallow pressure 
2,3Press 5 dbar out at deployment depth, marginal 
4Cond out by 0.05 at deepest dip 
 
CAST17, 5985, 5243, 63201, 6128, 3919, 5767, 32192, 4461 
1Press out by 6 dbar 
2Press out by a 76 dbar. Cond off by 0.035 mS/cm (could be related to large pressure error) 
 
CAST19, 61251, 61292, 6327, 3933, 7363, 5786, 4307, 57623, 5773, 39314, 5779, 6820, 
68065, 5768, 4305 
1,2Cond out by 0.03 mS/cm 
3Press out by 6 dbar 
4Press out by approximately 5 dbar 
5Press out by 7 dbar 
 
CAST20, 12911, 105451, 10544, 10547, 10555, 10556, 10546 
1Cond out by 0.04 mS/cm 
 
CAST21, 57631, 6124, 6333, 5780, 3934 
1Press out by 6 dbar 
 
CAST23, 10542, 10520, 105431, 105172, 105183, 10519, 3911, 3483, 6126, 63214, 74685, 
6828, 39026, 6840, 5785, 4306 
1Press 1000 dbar out 
2Cond 0.05 mS/cm out at depth 
3Oxygen 10 umol/kg out at depth 
4Cond 4.4 mS/cm out! 
5Cond out by 0.03 mS/cm 
6Press out 15 dbar 
 
CAST25, 5240, 3928, 3209, 5787, 3248, 6825, 3910, 6323, 6115, 3486 
 ! !
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Appendix&D:&Mooring&deployment&tracks&and&trilaterated&
seabed&locations&of&selected&moorings&
!
Figure&D.1:&Deployment&track&and&anchor&seabed&positions&of&MAR3&(green),&NOG&
(blue)&and&MAR3L10&(red).&MAR3L9&deployed&in&2014&also&shown&(red&triangle).&X&=&
trilaterated&anchor&position&and&O&=&anchor&drop&position.&Depth&shown&in&metres.&!
!
Figure&D.2:&Deployment&track&and&anchor&seabed&positions&of&MAR1&(blue)&and&
MAR1L10&(red).&Also&shown&is&MAR1L9&deployed&in&2014&(red&triangle).&X&=&
trilaterated&anchor&position&and&O&=&anchor&drop&position.&Depth&shown&in&metres.&! !
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Figure&D.3:&Deployment&track&and&anchor&seabed&positions&of&WBH2&(red).&X&=&
trilaterated&anchor&position&and&O&=&anchor&drop&position.&Depth&shown&in&metres.&!
!
Figure&D.4:&Deployment&track&and&anchor&seabed&positions&of&WB2&(blue)&and&
WB2L11&(red).&Also&shown&is&WB2L10&deployed&in&2014&(red&triangle).&X&=&
trilaterated&anchor&position&and&O&=&anchor&drop&position.&Depth&shown&in&metres.&! !
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Figure&D.5:&Deployment&track&and&anchor&seabed&positions&of&WB1&(red),&WBADCP&
(blue)&and&WBAL6&(green).&Also&shown&is&WBAL5&deployed&in&2014&(green&triangle).&
X&=&trilaterated&anchor&position&and&O&=&anchor&drop&position.&Depth&shown&in&
metres.&!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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Appendix&E:&&Mooring&recovery&and&deployment&logsheets&!!













































































